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Extent
62 folders

Access
Collection is open to all researchers. Access to Bush Presidential Records is governed by the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) (5 USC 552 as amended) and the Presidential Records Act (PRA) (44 USC 22) and therefore records may be restricted in whole or in part in accordance with legal exemptions.

Copyright
Documents in this collection that were prepared by officials of the United States government as part of their official duties are in the public domain. Researchers are advised to consult the copyright law of the United States (Title 17, USC) which governs the making of photocopies or other reproductions of copyrighted material.

Provenance
Official records of George Bush's vice presidency are housed at the George Bush Presidential Library and administered by the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) under the provisions of the Presidential Records Act (PRA).

Processed By
Staff Archivists, February – August 2010. Previously restricted materials are added as they are released.

Related Collections
Related material may be found in FOIA request 1998-0001-F entitled “Radio Marti,” FOIA request 2005-0995-F entitled “Bush Presidential Records on Cuba,” and FOIA Request 2005-0997-F entitled “Quayle Vice Presidential Records on Cuba.” Related material can also be found at the Central Intelligence Agency’s (CIA) FOIA website, http://www.foia.cia.gov/.

Scope and Content
The materials in FOIA 2005-0996-F are a selective, not necessarily all inclusive, body of documents responsive to the topic of the FOIA. Researchers should consult the archivist about related materials.
The Staff and Office Files contain correspondence, memoranda, reports, press releases, speeches, news clippings, and published material maintained by individual staff members and offices. Topics in these files include Cuban immigration issues, deportation of Mariel detainees, Radio Marti, TV Marti, human rights in Cuba, and political prisoners in Cuba. It should be noted that many of these documents, particularly in the Office of National Security Affairs, are security classified and have been closed under the restrictions of the Freedom of Information Act.

**System of Arrangement**

Records that are responsive to this FOIA request were found in one collection area: Bush Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files. As policy, Staff and Office Files are processed at the folder level, that is, individual documents are not selected and removed from a folder for processing. While this method maintains folder integrity, it frequently results in the incidental processing of documents that are not wholly responsive to the subject area.

The following is a list of folders processed in response to FOIA 2005-0996-F.

**Bush Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files**

Administration, Office of
   Correspondence Office Files – Subject Files
      Correspondence Office Files: [1984 Migration Agreement with Cuba] [OA/ID 15313]

Chief of Staff, Office of the
   David Q. Bates, Jr. Files – Event Files
      Drop-by for the Cuban American National Foundation 6/13/88 [OA/ID 14321]

   Philip D. Brady Files – Subject Files
      [Special Report: Castro and the Narcotics Connection] [OA/ID 14840]
      Cuban Community Issues - Miami (’88) [1] [OA/ID 14828]
      Cuban Community Issues - Miami (’88) [2] [OA/ID 14828]
      Cuban/Nicaraguan Immigration [1] [OA/ID 14831]
      Cuban/Nicaraguan Immigration [2] [OA/ID 14831]
      Cuban/Nicaraguan Immigration [3] [OA/ID 14831]
      Cuban/Nicaraguan Immigration [4] [OA/ID 14831]
      Cuban/Nicaraguan Immigration [5] [OA/ID 14831]
      Cuban/Nicaraguan Immigration [6] [OA/ID 14831]
      Cuban/Nicaraguan Immigration [7] [OA/ID 14831]

   Counsellor’s Office
      Rafael Capo Files – Chronological Files
         Radio Broadcasting to Cuba [OA/ID 15222]

   C. Boyden Gray Files
      Pulled Sensitive Files to [C. Boyden] Gray’s Office (Copies): Box 1647 - Cuba 9
         [OA/ID 19915]
      [Pulled Sensitive Files to [C. Boyden] Gray’s Office (Copies)]: Box 1647 - Cuba 9
         (Sensitive) [OA/ID 19915]

Mrs. Bush’s Office
   Barbara Bush Files – Event Files
      Reception for Leaders of Cuban-American Community, Monday, March 19, 1984, 4:00
p.m., Room 2008, NEOB, D.C. [OA/ID 21035]

National Narcotics Border Interdiction System
Country Files
Cuba [OA/ID CF00081]

National Security Affairs, Office of
Donald P. Gregg Files – Country Files
Cuba - 1984 [OA/ID 19778]
Cuba - 1985 [OA/ID 19796]
Cuba - 1986 [OA/ID 19813]
Cuba - 1987 [OA/ID 19833]
Cuba - 1988 [OA/ID 19869]
Cuba 1988: Mariel/Detainees/Human Rights [1] [OA/ID 19869]
Cuba 1988: Mariel/Detainees/Human Rights [2] [OA/ID 19869]
Cuba - 1981 [1] [OA/ID 19766]
Cuba - 1981 [2] [OA/ID 19766]
Cuba - 1982 [OA/ID 19769]
Cuba - 1983 [OA/ID 19774]

Donald P. Gregg Files – Meetings with Foreigners Files
Meetings with Foreigners - June 1986: Former Cuban Political Prisoners, June 18, 1986 [OA/ID 19817]

Donald P. Gregg Files – Meetings with Foreigners / Meetings with Americans Files
Meetings with Foreigners - September 1986: Cuban Political Prisoner Ricardo Montero Duque, September 11, 1986 [OA/ID 19818]

Donald P. Gregg Files – Subject Files
Cuban Haitian Task Force [OA/ID 19854]
Radio Marti [OA/ID 19862]

Samuel J. Watson Files – Chron Files / Country Files / Subject Files
LA [Latin America] / SA [South America] - Cuba [OA/ID 19865]

Operations, Administration, and Staff Secretary, Office of
Thomas J. Collamore Files - Schedule Files
[Untitled] [Statement of the VP - D'Amato Bill and TV Marti] [OA/ID 14394]

Policy, Office of
Mary S. Gall Files – Subject Files
[Domestic Policy Office Files]: [Cuban Immigration] [1985] [OA/ID 15259]

Charles W. Greenleaf Files – 1988 Campaign Issue Files
Statement TV Marti (Cuba) 6/10/[19]88 [OA/ID 15238]

Subject Files
Cuba and Castro Material [OA/ID 15226]

Press Office
Meredith Armstrong Subject Files - Task Force on South Florida (NNBIS)
Cubans [OA/ID 20550]

Mark McIntyre Files - Speech Briefing Files / Subject Files
[The Cuban Missile Crisis] [OA/ID 14884]

Press Office Files - Remarks/Interviews Files
VP Address Cuban American Foundation Room 450 OEOB 6/13/88 [OA/ID 14981]

Press Office Files - Subject Files
Hispanics (Florida; Mariel Boatlift; etc.) [OA/ID 14922]

Speechwriter Files - Speech Files
5/20/83 - Cuban-American Delegation Cuban Independence Day [OA/ID 14860]
[3/19/84 Reception for Cuban-American Community; 3/20/84, National Health Fair Program, Senate and House Kick-Off] [OA/ID 14861]
12/9/85 Radio Marti [OA/ID 14868]
5/20/86 Cuban Independence Day Lunch [OA/ID 14870]

Speechwriter Files - Speech Research Files
Central America - Cuba [1] [OA/ID 14875]
Central America - Cuba [2] [OA/ID 14875]
[Central America - Cuba] [OA/ID 14875]

Kristen Taylor Files - Subject Files
Cuba [OA/ID 14958]

Peter Teeley Files - Press Release Files
[4/15/81 and 4/20/81] Cuban-Immigration Quotes from GB Speeches, Transcripts [OA/ID 14935]

Sean Walsh Files - Clippings Files
Cuba-Castro [OA/ID 14968]

Sean Walsh Files - General Guidance Files
Cubans [OA/ID 14971]
TV Marti Satellites [OA/ID 14971]

Sean Walsh Files - Subject Files
TV Marti [OA/ID 14965]

Scheduling Office
Event Files
Cuban Independence Day Luncheon 5/20/86 Miami [OA/ID 14610]

Jennifer A. Fitzgerald Files - Invitations Files

Daniel Sullivan Files - Event Files
Meeting with Cuban-American National Foundation, Miami, FL 9/6/[82] [OA/ID 14670]
[Photo opportunity with] Cuban-American Delegation [Cuban Independence Day
5/20/83, The White House] [OA/ID 14673]
Attend Reception for Leaders of the Cuban-American Community 3/19/84 [Washington,
DC] [OA/ID 14675]
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